
DOWNTOWN INDIANA, INC. BANNER REGULATIONS            Effective February 1, 2018  

 

Downtown Indiana Banner Regulations  

1. Street banners may only be hung in the following two locations in the Borough:  
A. Across Philadelphia Street at Carpenter Avenue.  
B. Across Philadelphia Street at Twelfth Street.  

2. Banners may be hung for a maximum of two weeks prior to the event.  

3. Banners may only be hung for the benefit of non-profit organizations.  

4. Banners may not contain any commercial or political advertising. Subject to prior approval banners 
may contain sponsorship recognition at the sole discretion of Downtown Indiana, Inc.  

5. Downtown Indiana Banner Specifications:  
Banner should be 16 oz. laminated vinyl, 2-sided block out constructed for heavy duty out door use.  
Banner should have a maximum 1 inch reinforced, stitched hems on all sides and should have grommets 
in each corner and every 2-3 feet top and bottom. Maximum size would be 33” (high) X 20 feet (wide) 
hemmed size.  
Wind Slits: We recommend 2 wind slits for every 2 feet of banner material (a 20’ banner will have 10 
wind slits). This will decrease some of the wind resistance without excessively weakening the banner 
itself.  

6. Banner size may vary but must maintain a clearance of 17 feet 6 inches from the pavement to the 
bottom of the banner.  

7. Requests for hanging banners must be received at least 2 months in advance. You MUST have your 
completed paperwork and payment turned in to Downtown Indiana prior to your hanging date. We 
cannot guarantee authorization if the request is late. 

8. Proof of insurance in the minimal amount of $500,000 for liability coverage shall be required by 
Downtown Indiana, Inc. promptly after the request is approved. We ask that Downtown Indiana, Inc. be 
listed as a rider on the policy during the 2-week period. Proof of 501c3 Status is also required to be on 
file with Downtown Indiana Inc. Please submit with application. 

9. The cost to hang a banner (generally about $100) is the responsibility of the sponsor. A banner can 
only be hung by a licensed and insured commercial business or company which has been approved by 
the Borough.  

10. The $50 charge is NOT refundable if the banner is not authorized or if the banner is not hung for 
some other reason (vendor unable to hang on date requested, organization decides not to go through 
with the banner, etc.) 

PLEASE NOTE: If your organization’s banner is not removed on the designated date, Downtown 
Indiana will have it removed by a vendor of our choice and we will invoice you for the removal.  


